OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL

BUILDING HEALTHIER
FAMILIES IN AUBURN

THE Y CAMPAIGN
FOR KIDS AND
COMMUNITIES

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL: The Y Campaign for Kids
and Communities gives you the chance to improve the
lives of kids and families in the Auburn Valley.
Serving about 18,000 people every year, the Auburn Valley Y provides opportunities for healthier lives, better
education for our community’s kids, and stronger families. Yet, we are held back by our own success. So many of
our neighbors recognize the immense benefits the Y provides, that our branch is bursting at the seams.
We know that with added space we can serve many more, but we need your help to do it. Together, we will
create a Healthy Kids Campus—a much larger, more complete, inclusive, and dynamic place for families to come
together, to provide improved and enriched experiences for each and every one of the kids, adults, and families
we already serve today, and more than 5,000 new members and program participants.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
• Indoor activity museum and covered family playground with
interactive, hands-on exhibits to encourage active play
• Improved outdoor camp space, with low-ropes course,
amphitheater, and group programs
• Outdoor fitness space to provide more wellness and fitness
programs

The Auburn Valley Y is fulfilling needs
that no other organization can fulfill.
As a local organization supported by the local community, we are driven by volunteers
and staff who are deeply committed to listening and responding to local needs. No other
single organization in Auburn or south King County can more effectively or comprehensively
address local community challenges.
79% of Auburn kids don’t get enough exercise, and one out of five adults are obese.
Auburn needs more opportunities for outdoor family activities and access to outdoor play
spaces. The Y provides a welcoming place for people of all ages and abilities who want
to be healthy, active, educated, and engaged with each other. By investing in the future of
your Y, you will:

Expand indoor recreation space for families to play and learn together
Our Y is the go-to space for youth and families on Saturday mornings, after school, and
throughout the year. Expanding our indoor recreation space will allow the Auburn Valley
Y to offer more classes and programs, as well as open recreational space for all ages, and
incorporate a Healthy Kids Gym—an interactive, hands-on activity area for youth to
enhance their minds and bodies through play.

Expanded outdoor spaces for everyone to enjoy year-round
Limited sunny weather in the Pacific Northwest can make it hard for many families to
enjoy the great outdoors. By expanding our outdoor spaces, our Y can ensure everyone
can enjoy the outdoors, rain or shine, with covered outdoor play areas, and expanded
use of our 17-acre property.

79%
79% of Auburn kids don’t get the
recommended one hour of physical
exercise each day.

Create a state-of-the-art day camp
The Y’s overnight camps offer a transformational experience for kids, but many in our
community are unable to attend due to financial, cultural or transportation barriers. By
building a new day camp space including an amphitheater, low ropes course, and group
program center, we can bring the resident camp experience closer to home and provide lifechanging experiences to 150 more youth each day in the summer and extend year round
outdoor family programing. And, we can ensure kids are physically active, leading to better
health outcomes, greater confidence, and increased ability to focus.

1 in 10
Obesity affects one in
every five King County adults
and one in ten kids.

Provide more financial assistance and programs so everyone has a
chance to belong at the Y
Three out of five students at nearby elementary schools qualify for free or reduced lunch,
and four out of five Auburn Valley Y members rely on financial assistance to enjoy the
benefits of the Y. With your support, everyone in the community, regardless of income
can enjoy our expanded Y, including newcomers, young families, retirees and everyone in
between. We’ll also expand critical services and programs, including free meals for kids and
families, scholarships for our kids’ programs, and other activities that help kids be strong,
healthy, and happy.

3 in 5
Three in every five kids at nearby
elementary schools qualify for free or
reduced lunch.

Eileen’s Story: My family is a Y family.
As Eileen’s family grew, the Y was a place of support, fun,
and fitness. She loved to come to the Y because of the
family-friendly atmosphere, and it gave her a place to focus
on herself and her health.
But the financial struggles of raising a large family, combined
with her husband’s hours being reduced at work, eventually
forced Eileen to cancel her membership. Eileen started battling
depression, and felt isolated without her support network of
fellow Y members and staff. But the Y was there for her.
Thanks to a donor-funded scholarship, the Y welcomed Eileen
and her family with open arms. When Eileen finished the
paperwork to restart her family membership, she was overwhelmed with emotion.

“I went out to my car and cried because I was so happy to be back at the Y,” Eileen says. “It
truly is my happy place. I know everyone at the Y is here to encourage and support me. The Y
has helped my family become stronger, happier, and healthier.”

Let’s make Auburn a vibrant place of opportunity for all.
Support the campaign to create a Healthy Kids Campus.
Thanks to our community’s generosity, our branch is located on 17 acres, with space to expand. We have a vision
to create a more robust Auburn Valley Y that will serve more people with better programming and an even stronger
commitment to our community’s future. Now all we need is you.
Opportunities for All: The Y Campaign for Kids and
Communities will raise $3 million to transform the Auburn Valley
Y into a hub of school success, leadership development, healthy
living, and social responsibility for decades to come. By investing
in the future of our community, together we will create a healthy
community hub to serve Auburn Valley kids and families.

To learn more, contact:
Jason Berry
Executive Director
jberry@seattleymca.org
253 833 2770

Laura Johnson
Director of Philanthropy
give@seattleymca.org
206 382 4364

